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Background: Peripheral intravenous cannulas are commonly used for blood sampling. Conflicting evidence on the safety and reliability of blood sampling from peripheral intravenous cannulas provides little support to guide practice of clinicians.

Aim: To elicit views of nurses working in acute care of their opinions on the safety and efficacy of obtaining blood samples from peripheral intravenous cannulas.

Methods: A cross-sectional electronic survey was utilised. Participants included nurses working in Australian acute care services nationally. The STROBE checklist was followed. The survey was distributed by two professional nursing bodies to their members between September and December 2017. Content analysis was used to analyse open-ended responses.


Discussion: The choice regarding method of blood sampling is left to the discretion of individual practitioners. Diverse rationales were provided by respondents to support their practice in sampling blood. This may be influenced by variations in hospital policies and conflicting research evidence to support or refute the practice.

Conclusion: Blood sampling from peripheral intravenous cannulas or venepuncture is practiced differently between nurses based on multiple rationales. Research is needed to provide evidence for safe practice and support hospital policies.

© 2020 Australian College of Nursing Ltd. Published by Elsevier Ltd.
INTRODUCTION

Blood sampling is an important investigation to enable diagnosis and help tailor effective management for patient conditions. Over 16 million haematology tests were collected in Australia in 2011/12 with an estimated 40% of these conducted in the public health sector (Pilbeam, Badrick & Ridoutt, 2013). Inaccurate samples can cause inappropriate changes to patient management thereby increasing the risk of harm to the patient and increasing the cost to health services (Abbas, Mukinda & Namane, 2017; Phelan et al., 2018). Errors identified in Australian pathology laboratories occur in 1.6% of pathology samples, with the majority of these due to pre-analytical factors such as incorrect documentation and collection or handling (Pilbeam et al., 2013). Currently there is variation and uncertainty among health care professionals regarding the use of peripheral intravenous cannulas (PIVC) for blood drawing, contributing to inconsistency, and potential errors in practice.

LITERATURE REVIEW

Venepuncture is the traditional, and most commonly used, way to collect blood samples. Venepuncture is effective, but it is also painful with hospital patients frequently reporting venepuncture as the most painful procedure they have undertaken, particularly when it is conducted repeatedly (Lesser, Lanham & Davis, 2020). Studies have shown that some patients feel resigned to the fact that they will experience painful venepuncture when they attend a hospital and feel that this is a necessary step towards recovery (Filbet et al., 2017).

Because pain is a subjective concept, patient experiences of pain during procedures that are considered routine can be ignored and their complaints viewed as frivolous by busy nursing staff (Filbet et al., 2017). Attitudes and beliefs of nurses towards pain have been shown to influence a person’s behaviour (Knowles et al., 2015; Sussman & Gifford, 2019). A 2017 study in France examining the barriers to pain prevention in venepuncture, asked nurses to report on how they felt and responded when cancer patients expressed pain during venipuncture procedures. The study found that nurses felt it was inevitable for patients to experience pain during the procedure and that the nurses routinely downplayed the pain as minor and temporary (Filbet et al., 2017).

One possible way to reduce the pain associated with repeated punctures required for blood draws is to draw the blood from a PIVC. Increasingly, it is becoming common practice for some health professionals to collect blood from PIVCs rather than conducting a fresh venepuncture for each blood sample (Davies, Coventry, Jacob, Stoneman & Jacob, 2019). Insertion of a PIVC is a common intervention for patients in acute health services to assist with management of conditions. Most PIVCs are inserted to administer intravenous fluids, medications or for the collection of blood for testing. It is estimated that up to 80% of hospitalised patients will require intravenous therapy at some point during their inpatient stay (Yagnik, Graves & Thong, 2017). Argument for obtaining blood samples from PIVC include decreased pain due to venepuncture, convenience of access, and appropriateness for certain populations, such as paediatrics and patients on anti-coagulant therapy (Zengin & Enc, 2008) or those requiring multiple blood sampling (Carr et al., 2019; Seemann & Reinhardt, 2000). Several researchers have found blood collection through PIVCs acceptable practice with low rates of haemolysis and contamination (Corbo, Fu, Silver, Atalah & Bijur, 2007; Dietrich, 2014; Hambleton, Gómez & Andreu, 2014; Jeong et al., 2019; Kelly & Klim, 2013; Lesser et al., 2020; Ortells-Abuye, Busquets-Puigdevall, Díaz-Bergera, Paguina-Marcos & Sánchez-Pérez, 2014; Zlotowski, Kupas & Wood, 2001). Arguments against the practice include concerns regarding the quality of the blood samples as other researchers have found increased haemolysis in blood samples taken from newly inserted PIVCs (Coventry et al., 2019; Lowe et al., 2008), and existing PIVCs (Coventry et al., 2019; Grant, 2003).

There is a great degree of variance in practice of obtaining blood samples from PIVCs between health services, states in Australia and individual nurses. Some health services have guidelines against the practice of blood sampling from PIVC post-insertion (New South Wales Department of Health, 2013; Western Australia Department of Health, 2016) and yet evidence suggest this practice happens routinely in many health services (Davies et al., 2019). A comparison of the Australian state government policies on the use of PIVC for blood sampling has been published by Jacob, Jacob, Davies and Coventry (2020). Differences were found in quality of evidence used to develop the policies and recommendations regarding blood sampling from PIVCs (Jacob et al., 2020). This difference in policy recommendations may cause confusion for nurses as while some practices may be in line with one state, they may not match the state the clinician is working in. With nurses holding national registration in Australia, such discrepancies between state policies may become an increasingly poignant issue.

Literature reviews on the accuracy of sampling blood from PIVCs either supported the practice (Jeong et al., 2019; Lesser et al., 2020) or findings were inconclusive (Coventry et al., 2019). Research also suggests that appropriate education on methods of drawing blood from PIVCs may be an important factor in the success of taking blood from PIVCs (Dugan, Leech, Speroni & Corriher, 2005). However, many nurses have strong views on blood sampling and the way they undertake blood collection as a part of their professional role. Understanding clinicians’ attitudes and beliefs towards specific behaviours and identifying factors that influence intention to perform a behaviour is important for enabling change in behaviours (Knowles et al., 2015).

Research question

What are the views of Australian nurses working in acute care of their opinions on the safety and efficacy of obtaining blood samples from PIVCs?

THE STUDY

Design

A cross-sectional electronic survey was used to examine the views of registered nurses working in acute healthcare settings across Australia. The STROBE EQUATOR checklist was used as a guideline for the project (Appendix 1). The research team was formed in response to questions from clinicians. As the user group for this research, clinicians were a valuable part of the research team and helped inform the study.

Method

The survey was created using Qualtrics Software (Experience Management, Seattle, WA). Questions for the survey were developed based on evidence from literature reviews on the practice of blood sampling from PIVC. Questions focused around blood sampling technique, and reasons for decisions to use PIVC for sampling. Open-ended questions were used to enable participants to provide individual insight into the practice. Pilot testing of the survey was conducted with four nurses working in acute care to ensure that the survey was easily understood by the respondent target group. The survey was distributed between September and December 2017 via personal networks and with assistance from Aus-
tralian Nursing and Midwifery Federation and the Australian College of Nursing to their nursing networks.

Ethics

Ethics approval was gained from a university Human Research Ethics Committee (Project Code 18384). The study conforms with the guidelines from the National Statement on Ethical Conduct in Human Research by the Australian National Health and Medical Research Council. The opening page of the survey included an information sheet related to the research. Completion of the anonymous survey was seen as implied consent. Electronic data from the surveys were stored in a cloud database which was accessible only with a password.

Participants

Participants included nurses working in Australian acute care services. Participants self-selected for the study by clicking on a link to the survey via an advertisement sent by their professional nursing body. The survey was accessed by 542 Australian Registered Nurses, of which 338 completed in full. The respondents had a median age of 38 years (IQR; 25th–75th percentile, 29–49 years), held a bachelor degree (33%) and had a median of 9 years (IQR; 25th–75th percentile, 4–21 years) nursing experience.

Responses were received from nurses in every state and territory in Australia. Nurses from Victoria represented 40.5% of the respondents. Participants practised in a large range of clinical areas including emergency, medical, surgical, critical care, oncology, community, and cardiac wards.

Analysis

The survey contained a variety of multiple choice questions and spaces for open-text responses. Due to the amount of data collected in the survey, the reporting has been divided into quantitative and qualitative components. Reporting of the data in a single paper would limit the ability to expand on the comments of participants, which is important in understanding of nurses’ views on the procedure of blood sampling from PIVCs. A full breakdown of the quantitative data collected in this survey has been published separately (BLINDED FOR PEER REVIEW). This paper reports on the qualitative findings from the survey.

The open-ended questions were analysed thematically using the process outlined by Jacob et al. (2015) in order to provide more in-depth insight. The content analysis of the open-ended questions was undertaken by two members of the research team (EJ & LS) who are experienced acute care nurses. Questions were inductively coded individually by the researchers based on content and then compared. Discrepancies in codes were discussed until consensus was reached. Coding was undertaken manually using paper and pen and then transcribed into a word document using the code ascribed and copies of the comments. This was formed into Tables 1-3 presented below. As responses could contain more than one code, the number of codes was greater than the number of responses. Coded responses were grouped into categories and then themes. As the data was from anonymous surveys, participant checking was not possible.

RESULTS

There were two questions in the survey that allowed a text response: ‘What are the reasons why you would sample blood from a PIVC?’ and ‘Are there any specific circumstances where you would not sample blood from a PIVC?’. There was also space at the end of the survey for participants to write any further comments that they wanted to provide. Each of these sections was analysed separately.

Reasons why you would sample from a PIVC

There were 125 participants who answered the question, ‘What are the reasons why you would sample from a PIVC?’, which yielded 190 codes within nine categories. Categories were grouped into five main themes. By far the most common theme was ‘efficiency’ (see Table 1).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ranking</th>
<th>Categories</th>
<th>Code count n = 190</th>
<th>Percentage of code count (%)</th>
<th>Theme</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>On insertion</td>
<td>63 (33.1)</td>
<td>Efficiency</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Patient comfort</td>
<td>34 (17.9)</td>
<td>Patient care</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Speed-urgency</td>
<td>29 (15.3)</td>
<td>Efficiency</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Specific patient types</td>
<td>18 (9.5)</td>
<td>Patient care</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Difficult/limited access</td>
<td>12 (6.3)</td>
<td>Last resort</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Convenience</td>
<td>8 (4.2)</td>
<td>Efficiency</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Other samples</td>
<td>8 (4.2)</td>
<td>Other</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Multiple sample collection</td>
<td>7 (3.7)</td>
<td>Patient care</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Never use</td>
<td>11 (5.8)</td>
<td>Not appropriate</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Efficiency

The theme ‘Efficiency’ encompassed responses that dealt with issues of work flow. This theme included the categories of ‘on insertion’, ‘urgency’, and ‘convenience’. ‘On insertion’ included responses relating to the exclusive use of newly inserted PIVCs for blood draws that were incidental to insertion and the use and insertion of PIVCs in cases of emergency. The emergency department was referred to as a place where blood samples are often taken from a PIVC, with one respondent commenting that it “usually occurs in ED/preadmission”. Some respondents felt that using PIVC for blood draws is a “faster [way] to perform collection compared to venepuncture”. One respondent stated that they would draw blood from PIVC when “there’s not enough nurses and not enough time to get a fresh sample”. Other respondents referred to the efficiency of using PIVC to draw blood from patients who required multiple samples or blood draws, particularly in a short amount of time.

Patient care

The second theme, ‘Patient care’ included responses that mentioned all references to the physical and psychological comfort or pain levels of patients and also referred to different choices for different types of patients. A participant reported that “It is significantly less painful and distressing for the patient to withdraw from a PIVC”. One respondent clarified that “all RNs in my area are trained in venepuncture however due to the frequency of blood tests we prefer to use [a] PIVC for patient comfort”. Respondents felt that taking blood through PIVC could be “less distressing for patient[s]” and “It should be utilised more frequently in the ward area by nurses to prevent multiple venepunctures”. Patient fear and patient behaviour were also noted as reasons to use a PIVC. Specific patient type referred to responses that included specific patient groups where respondents felt that drawing blood from a PIVC would be appropriate. Paediatric and chemotherapy patients were both specifically referenced by multiple respondents. One respondent stated that they routinely “take the sample [from PIVC] after cannulation to check bloods pre-chemo”. Other patient types mentioned included ‘patients undergoing thrombolysis’, those with needle phobias, diabetic ketoacidosis, patients taking anticoagulant medications and aggressive patients.
Table 2
Reasons for not sampling blood from a PIVC

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ranking</th>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Code count [n = 369]</th>
<th>Percentage of code count (%)</th>
<th>Theme</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Infusion/medication running</td>
<td>98 (26.5)</td>
<td></td>
<td>PIVC in use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>PIVC dwell time</td>
<td>62 (16.8)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Dwell time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Type of test</td>
<td>51 (13.8)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Test type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Phlebitis/tussuing</td>
<td>47 (12.7)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Patency/insertion site care</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Personal preference</td>
<td>45 (12.2)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Preference</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Risk to patency</td>
<td>24 (6.5)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Patency/insertion site care</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Other</td>
<td>16 (4.3)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Other</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Difficult cannulation</td>
<td>15 (4.1)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Patency/insertion site care</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Small gauge cannula</td>
<td>11 (2.9)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Patency/insertion site care</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Last resort

The theme ‘last resort’ was used to cover responses that stated blood would rarely or hardly ever be drawn from a PIVC, only used in an emergency, if access was difficult or as a last resort. Respondents stated that PIVCs were used as a “last resort” with another saying that they would only be used for blood sampling “as a last resort after two nurses and two HMOs [hospital medical officers or hospital doctors] have attempted to take blood”.

Other

‘Other’ was the theme given to responses for times when blood would be sampled from a PIVC which did not fall into identified themes. This included comments such as ‘for research’, ‘when told by a doctor to and ‘policy’.

Not appropriate

It is worth noting that seven respondents stated in this question that they would never use a PIVC to draw blood as it was ‘not appropriate’. Accuracy was not a commonly cited issue, with only one person referring to accuracy and no respondents mentioning haemolysis as a reason for not using PIVC for blood collection.

Circumstances where you would not sample from a PIVC

The question ‘What are the circumstances where you would NOT sample from a PIVC?’ yielded 369 text responses generating 369 codes. Responses were analysed and broken down into nine categories across six main themes (see Table 2).

PIVC in use

“PIVC in use” or having a PIVC in use for administration of medications or fluids was the main reason given for not using it for blood sampling. Infusions in general, and some medications in particular, were seen as barriers to drawing blood samples, particularly when “infusion[s] can’t safely be paused for time to take blood”. Some respondents took this further, stating that they would not use a PIVC for blood draws at all “if medications or fluids have been given through that bung”.

PIVC dwell time

‘PIVC dwell time’ was also a common reason for not taking a blood sample from a PIVC and covers responses relating to the length of time after a PIVC had been inserted following which respondents would no longer feel comfortable drawing blood from a PIVC. A number of respondents clearly specified that they would not draw blood from a cannula that was “not newly inserted”. Other responses included specific ranges of time at which they would consider a PIVC too old for blood drawing. These times ranged from four to 72 h.

Test type

‘Test type’ or the type blood test required was another common reason for not using a PIVC for blood sampling as specific tests were felt to be more sensitive to contamination. The largest concern was related to blood cultures, but respondents also noted a number of specific tests that they would not conduct using samples from PIVC, these included “never for blood cultures” and “blood gasses”. One respondent noted that bloods collected for police investigations are required to be taken by venepuncture.

Patency/insertion site care

The theme ‘patency/insertion site care’ includes responses that mentioned damage or trauma to the cannula insertion site as a reason for not using it to draw blood. Respondents stated that they would not take blood from a PIVC that was painful, infected, tissueed or showing signs of phlebitis. One respondent stated they would not take blood from a PIVC if there was an “alteration in the presentation of the insertion site and if pain is recorded by the patient.” Respondents appeared to be keen to ensure that difficult cannulations and ‘precious’ PIVCs remained patent and in place for patients, and this was a reason for not using them to draw blood. One respondent stated that they would not draw blood from a PIVC if the “line was very difficult to place or imperative it is kept in patent[sic]”.

Personal preference

‘Personal preference’ was a recurring theme throughout the survey with many respondents clear that their decision for choosing whether to use a PIVC for blood sampling was a personal choice. Preferences were both for and against the practice and respondents did not provide any evidence to justify their position. As an example, comments varied from “I have always done this [blood sampling from PIVC] and will continue to do so” to “I prefer a fresh prick if possible, not a fan of using PIVC”.

Other

The theme ‘other’ list responses that did not fit into the identified categories. It is worth noting that four respondents reported that they would not use a PIVC to sample blood from adult patients, while others reported that they would not use PIVC if they were told not to by a doctor, during resuscitation or if it was against hospital policy.

Further comment

The space for ‘Further Comment’ provided 98 individual text responses and 128 codes. Codes were grouped into nine categories and four themes (see Table 3). Codes that repeated themes reported in the first two questions were incorporated into the above counts to avoid repetition.
Table 3
Other comments on sampling blood from a PIVC

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ranking</th>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Code count (n = 63)/Percentage of code count</th>
<th>Theme</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Technique</td>
<td>20 (31.7)</td>
<td>Patient safety</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Accuracy</td>
<td>17 (26.9)</td>
<td>Patient Safety</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Policy</td>
<td>11 (17.5)</td>
<td>Policy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Safety</td>
<td>10 (15.9)</td>
<td>Patient Safety</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Education</td>
<td>5 (7.9)</td>
<td>Policy</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Patient safety

The theme ‘Patient safety’ included the categories of technique, accuracy and safety. Technique covered all references to specific technical components of blood drawing that were mentioned by respondents. Respondents suggested that they were aware of the need for blood draws to be conducted in ways that represent best practice, maintain hygiene principles and are consistent. One respondent stated that they could use PIVC for blood draw but ‘it’s the technique that is the trouble. Some use excessive withdrawal pressure and poor choice of bung.’ The category of ‘Accuracy’ encompassed responses that questioned the ability to use PIVCs for blood draws, due to the impact on test accuracy. Respondents felt that the use of PIVCs may impact on the accuracy of blood cultures, provide false results and increase haemolysis rates. Respondents suggested they would not “draw blood from PIVC as it may give false reading due to dilution and increase chances of getting contaminated blood.” Some responses linked technique and accuracy stating that there is a “need to understand technique to prevent haemolysis” while others thought PIVC “seems easier. No understanding on whether it changes results though”. From an alternative perspective, one respondent who worked in paediatrics stated that they would use a PIVC for blood sampling when they needed “a more accurate sample than can be obtained from a capillary sample”. Responses varied in relation to infection, with one respondent feeling strongly that using a PIVC to draw blood reduces the risk of infection by reducing puncture sites while three other respondents were concerned that taking blood through a PIVC may increase the risk of infection.

Policy

The theme ‘Policy’ included references to the need for or the state of existing evidence, policies and educational programs. Sixteen respondents shared comments relevant to this theme, saying things such as “Staff need more education” or “I would love to see a guideline or policy”. Respondents also picked up on what they perceived to be non-evidence-based policies, asking “Is there any research that shows it is detrimental to take blood from a non-new PIVC? If not, why are we stopped from doing this by our organisation?”

DISCUSSION

The findings from this study show variations exist in the opinion of nurses working in acute care across Australia on the practice of blood sampling from PIVCs. Nurses reported reasons for and against the practice. Yet, differences have been found in policies within Australia for the practice for different ward areas and patient groups (Jacob et al., 2020). There appears to be large inconsistencies that exist with the current opinions of nurses regarding the practice. Literature reviews on the practice of sampling blood from PIVCs supported the practice (Jeong et al., 2019; Lesser et al., 2020) or were inconclusive (Coventry et al., 2019). The lack of evidence on which to base practice and variations between practice guidelines makes it difficult for nurses to base their practice on evidence.

Reasons for use include efficiency of care and decreasing patient trauma. Efficiency of care was seen as vital in areas such as emergency where access to pathology results is essential for providing fast care (Davies et al., 2019). This practice of using PIVCs for blood sampling in emergency situations is supported in research (Decker et al., 2016; Dietrich, 2014) and by some health policies (Western Australia Department of Health, 2017). Again, the variations in policy recommendations within Australia make it difficult for nurses to make decisions based on evidence.

Decreasing pain was also provided as a reason for using PIVCs for blood sampling. Pain is subjective in nature and often rationalised away by nurses as a normal part of practice, or only a temporary pain (Filbet et al., 2017). Despite this, nurses reported concern over the amount of pain some patients experienced during venepuncture and would instead choose blood sampling from a PIVC to avoid inflicting further pain.

Similar to other research, other reasons for using PIVCs for blood sampling included convenience of access for frequent sampling (Mullay, Lee, Gregas, Hoffman & Ashley, 2018) and appropriateness for different patient types (Berger-Achituv, Bude-Schwartzman, Ellis, Shenkman & Erez, 2010). Patient types were similar to other studies, including paediatric populations (Berger-Achituv et al., 2010), patient on anticoagulation therapy (Zengin & Enc, 2008) and those requiring multiple blood samples (Seemann & Reinhardt, 2000). In contrast to previous research where a delay in patient treatment due the risk of a blood sample being haemolysed was a reason for not using a PIVC (Bodansky et al., 2017), several participants suggested that sampling blood from PIVC was undertaken to expedite treatment.

Reasons participants provided for not supporting the practice of blood sampling from PIVCs included the use of the PIVC for medication administration, accuracy of blood results, policy regulations and the length of dwell time of the PIVC. Haemolysis of blood samples, while not seen as a defining factor by participants, has been reported as a reason for not using PIVCs for blood sampling. Research on this is non-conclusive with studies reporting both a higher incidence of haemolysis when blood is sampled through a PIVC (Coventry et al., 2019; Grant, 2003; Wollowitz, Bijur, Esses & Gallagher, 2013) and no difference when haemolysis rates are compared with blood sampled by venepuncture (Jeong et al., 2019; Lesser et al., 2020; Seemann & Reinhardt, 2000; Stauss et al., 2012). Policy guidelines across Australia vary in their recommendation regarding this practice (Jacob et al., 2020). The conflicting evidence makes it difficult for nurses to determine the best practice for blood sampling.

Personal preferences were a strong reason that participants cited both for and against the practice of blood sampling from PIVCs. Mick (2000) suggests that personal preference may be used to determine nursing practice due to the absence of practice guidelines, limited evidence, or continuation of nursing traditions. The differences in recommendations for blood sampling from PIVC between different states and territories in Australia and lack of conclusive research evidence may lead nurses to determine their own preference for practice. Health workers require clear policy guidelines to direct practice.

Participants appeared to regard the technique used in the blood sampling as important to the success of the sample. The need for education on blood sampling technique was mentioned several times by participants. Sampling technique has been shown to affect the amount of haemolysis of a blood sample drawn from a PIVC (Coventry et al., 2019; Dugan et al., 2005). Sampling technique, training and personal competency affects the degree of damage to red blood cells and hence haemolysis and reliability of results obtained (Berg, Ahee, & Berg, 2011). A further study by Corkill (2012) demonstrated that reductions in haemolysis from blood sampling can be achieved through regular reminders of cor-
rect blood sampling techniques. Further research is required to be undertaken to provide solid evidence on which nurses can make decisions regarding patient care and determine the best method of safely sampling blood. Without further evidence, policy makers, educators and nurses are left to use personal opinion in determining patient care approaches.

Limitations

This research only considered the views of registered nurses and did not consider the views of other health professionals who routinely take blood from patients. A small sample of nurses chose to participate in this research, so the views may not be those of the broader nursing population. Participants self-selected, so nurses who chose to participate may have had a particular interest in the practice, positively or negatively, which may have influenced the results.

Conclusion

Large variations in practice and opinion exist regarding blood sampling from PIVCs amongst nurses throughout Australia. This may be in part due to the variations in policies and procedures throughout Australia which are based on limited or conflicting evidence. Efficiency, patient comfort and use for emergency access were the most common reasons for using this method of blood collection. Reasons for not using a PIVC for blood sampling included having a PIVC used for infusions or medication, the length of time following the insertion of the PIVC, maintaining patency of the PIVC, concerns regarding accuracy of blood samples collected via a PIVC and personal preference. Further research is needed into the sampling techniques to enable safe blood collection from PIVCs. Consistency of policy and procedure recommendations across Australia would reduce nurses’ reliance on personal preference in determining blood collection methods and decrease variations in practice.
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